November 2021
November Guild Meeting via Zoom
Monday, November 8th @ 6:00p.m.

President’s Message

Secretary’s Report

Donna Graham

Pat Kessinger
Nothing for November

Hello quilters and makers, happy autumn everyone!
I’m sure we are all noticing the change in the daylight
and temps, and maybe the cooler weather is
providing you an excuse to go digging in your fabric
stash or work on projects for the holiday season. I
always start thinking about what I’ll make but
they usually don’t get much attention until a few
weeks before I must finish. I’m proud to say that last
year I actually did complete one of my “lifetime
projects” - a Christmas quilt. It’s going on the bed in
a couple more weeks so I can enjoy the festive
warmth all night long 🤗
At our resent board meeting I heard great things
about the day camp! Sounds like we found a great
venue and will look at doing future retreats there as
well. Keep an eye on the newsletter for future events
there, including a holiday gathering in December.
In our next general meeting we will also review the
nominations for board and committee positions,
there are still opportunities (positions to fill). We are
eager to see more of our membership involved in this
way, so please reach out to any of us who hold
positions today if you wish to lend your support to
the guild over the next year.
Hope to see you all “ virtually” at our next meeting!
Quilting thought of the day ‘temperature quilts’!
Cheers and happy quilting,
Donna

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com

Nomination Committee
Gwen Brock, Sonia Jager
These are our 2022 candidates:
President:
Karen Dougan
First Vice President
Patti Stewart
Co-Chair First VP:
Caroline Wulzen
Second Vice President:
Diana Knight
Secretary:
Pat Kessinger
Treasurer:
Susan Mondry
Membership:
Linda Fisher-Berlanga
Newsletter:
Debbie Hall
Community Quilts:
Jane Davis
Challenge Quilt 2022:
Cindy O'Neal
EMBQG (website):
Lynn Hart
Boutique:
Karen Dougan &
Diane Ottenfeld

Hospitality
Karen Dougan
SAVE THE DATE!
We’ve just had such an enjoyable weekend at Quilt
Camp, that we decided to go ahead and book the Elks
Club for a Christmas holiday party for the guild!
December 11 from 1-3, no host bar, they will provide
platters of cheeses, meats, crackers, breads, and we
can also bring additional appetizers. The Elks put
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together about 600 food boxes for families in the
community, and if you would like to help with that
effort, small toys would be a welcome addition. We
thought that would be a better contribution than a
gift-exchange among ourselves. As with every gettogether these days, we will be as Covid safe as
possible. Mark your calendars!
Hospitality Committee

Treasurer
Deborah Hall

As of October 21, 2021 the checking account has
$12,512.02.

Sunshine/Community
Bulletin Board
Susan Mondry
Nothing for November.

Membership Committee

For more info, contact Diana Lawlis at
greyhound3300@gmail.com or text message 253-6861546. The completed border print quilts from our
group project on October 13 are lovely! Great work,
Quilters!
LONG-ARM QUILTING: If you would like to turn in a
larger quilt top to be quilted by one of our volunteer
long-arm quilters, we are requesting that you also
make the back for the quilt. The back needs to be at
least 3” larger on each side for the long-arm quilter to
work with.
LABELS: Please note that quilts need to have the
paper label with your name, size, etc. Labels can be
printed from the Mt. Bachelor Quilters Guild website
(no password required). Look under “Downloadable
Forms”. Also note that quilts need to have a MBQG
fabric label sewn onto the back. You can get labels at
Wednesday meetings or from Diana Lawlis.
WEEKLY MEETINGS: All guild members and nonmembers are welcome to join us every Wednesday for
a fun day of sewing. Bring a lunch and drinks! Fabrics
are provided for your quilt top. When top is finished,
we provide batting and backing to complete your
project for donation to our community charities.
Meetings are at Nativity Lutheran Church at 60850
Brosterhous Rd.

Judy Woodfill, Pat Wilson, Jean Bissell

Community Food Drive

Nothing For November.

Karen Kimball

Community Quilts

Our guild Christmas party on December 11th will
include our yearly donation to the Nativity Lutheran
Food Pantry. The party will be from 1:00-3:00 at the
Elks Club. Please give a generous donation.

Joyce Andrew, Lizbeth Cattle, Jane Davis,
Diana Lawlis
Community Quilts meets on Wednesdays, 10:00-1:30
PM. Masks are required. If you want to hand in a
completed quilt, please do so at our Guild meetings or
at any of the Wednesday CQ meetings at the Church.

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Quilt Retreat

November Birthdays

Sandy Combs, Kay Muraoka
The Quilter’s Day Camp in October was great fun. 33
guild members met, talked, sewed, exercised, and had
a really good time together. The responses to our
survey were a resounding “Let’s do it again, just like
this”. Thanks to all who attended and to our
committee members Lynda Burns, Karen Foell, and
Judy Harbin for all their hard work. We’ll be back in
January announcing another retreat in the Spring.
Until then, happy holidays to you all.

Boutique

11/03
11/09
11/10
11/17
11/26
11/26
11/27

Becky Gibbons
Pamela Beyer
Diana Lawlis
J.K. (Jinks) Snow
Cece Montgomery
Kristin Shields
Ardie Youngers

Kay Gutierrez, Eileen Heber
Eileen and I would like to thank you all for everything
you did to make our boutique sales a success. Your
creativity and craftsmanship were apparent in all of
your donations, and the guild benefitted in a big way!
Boutique items were for sale again at our recent
retreat, and we took in a whopping $500! Several of
you retrieved your donated items that did not sell,
and we will pack up the rest to place in storage until
next summer. Until then, happy sewing!

2022 Raffle Quilt
Diana Knight

Guild Library
Mary Ella Strelchun
For those working on gifts for the family the guild
library has a section called Usable, labeled and
grouped as U. It has varied ancient, old, new and
contemporary items that are utilized in creating a
variety of gifts and clothing techniques. Another
library section is the Holiday-Bazaar, labeled and
grouped as HB. Seasonal quilting for home or gift
giving and items for holiday sale booths are featured
in this category.

Nothing for November.

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Amy Butler's Style Stitches: 12 Easy Ways
to 26 Wonderful Bags

Celebrated designer Amy Butler's most coveted
products are her handbag sewing patterns. In Style
Stitches, Butler presents an array of new bag designs
for her fans across the globe. The book offers 12 basic
patterns with enough variations to achieve 26 unique
looks. Ranging from chic clutches and delicate
wristlets to pretty hobo bags and handy coin purses,
with instructions for altering dimensions, straps, and
embellishments to get the desired look, each project
incorporates Butler's fresh, modern style and
attention to detail. With illustrated step-by-step
directions, a comprehensive techniques section, and a
bound-in pocket filled with the patterns
themselves, Style Stitches is an essential and
fashionable addition to every sewer's library.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Programs
Suzanne Martin & Patti Stewart

own journey! Thank you, ladies!
For November, we again will meet by Zoom and the
program features Judy Q Block. She is an instructor
for the Judy Niemeyer technique. Please join us, and
if you are stuck figuring out the Zoom on your device,
ask for help! Somebody is available to give a helping
hand. The second part of the meeting will be our
annual business meeting when we will vote on next
year’s budget, and election of officers. Don’t want to
miss that!
The other thing we’ve been wracking our brains
about is……locations to meet in person. With the turn
in the weather, we are looking into inside options,
but are still limited by the state restriction to no
more than 25 people indoors. If you know of any
place where we could hold a meeting (that we
haven’t thought of yet) send that info along!
Suzanne and Patti

Workshops
Diana Knight
Upcoming workshop:
February 3, 2022 9am-4pm Light Up Your Landscape
This is actually an online workshop. Each participant
will download the workshop from Gloria Loughman’s
website, and then we will meet via Zoom with Diana
Knight on Thursday, January 20th to do the project
together. Cost for downloading the online workshop is
approx. $24 U.S. (it’s in Australian dollars - AU32).
Please check out the
site: https://www.glorialoughman.com/light-up-yourlandscape

For those of you who missed the Zoom meeting in
October, we really enjoyed the presentation by Diana
Knight and Jane Davis. It’s such a great way to learn a
little more about some of the members, and what
their work is like. And get a bit of inspiration for our

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Member Quilting Services
Corni Quilts!
Member: Corni Quinlivan
Email: CorniQ@me.com
Phone (cell): 714-686-8604

Kreative Design & Longarming
Member: Karen Dougan (aka KD)
Phone: 210-882-0886
kd@kdlongarming.com
https://www.kdlongarming.com

Computer assisted Gammill/Statler Stitcher
longarm quilting from edge-to-edge overall to
custom designs. Thousands of patterns available!

Edge-to-Edge Long Arm Machine Quilting and other
Quilting Services

Thread Dancing by Julia Jeans
Member: Julia Jeans
Email: julia@threaddancing.com
Phone: 541-728-1286
http://www.threaddancing.com
Free motion long arm quilting services
from simple all over designs to complex
custom design and art quilting. Long arm
classes and rentals are also available.

Windswept Quilting
Member: Kim McCray
Email: kimmccray@hotmail.com
Phone: 541-390-1696
"Completing Your Quilts with Care.” Hand
Guided Long Arm Machine Quilting

Free Style Quilting Est. 2003
Member: Tracy Mertes
Email: tracym@bendbroadband.com
Phone: 541-771-8917
19976 Heron Loop Bend, OR 97702

Memories to Quilts
Member: Diane Ottenfeld
Phone: 541-408-4738
https://memoriestoquilts.com/
At Memories to Quilts I convert collections of
clothing, especially T-shirts, into lasting
treasures. Our clothing provides a record of the lives
we live. How and where we work, our travels and
recreation, entertainment, and how we participate in
our communities, are all represented in our
clothes. They tell a story. Why not wrap yourself in
memories? I also do quilt repair, binding, and
complete unfinished projects. You can find me on
Facebook and Instagram or visit my webpage.

Joyce Quilts
Member: Joyce Andrew
Longarm Edge to Edge and Custom Designs
Reasonable Rates
jhandrew@hotmail.com
562-715-9163

Long Arm Machine Quilting Custom
& Edge to Edge Designs

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Many Thanks to Our
Sponsoring Shops!
Cynthia’s Sewing Center
1245 SE Hwy 97 Bend (Division
& 3rd St.) behind Zooka Dental
Phone: 541-383-1999
www.cscbend.com
Homestead Quilts
51425 Hwy. 97 La Pine
Phone: 541-536-2360
www.homesteadquiltsonline.co
m
The Quilt Basket
20225 Badger Road, Bend
Phone: 541-383-4310
www.thequiltbasket.com
Hello, Quilt Friends!
Life is crazy busy as usual at The
Quilt Basket! We have received
over 1200 new items in the last 90
days. As soon as we clear the
shelves in the freight room, UPS
and FedEx bring in more
boxes! We're excited about new
reproduction fabrics, new Kaffe,
Calypso from In The Beginning, the
last of the Christmas, new blenders,
etc.! We just put up some
gorgeous new samples to entice
you -- holiday, floral, kids, you
name it! Stop in soon to see the
new yummies!

newsletter for news of a sale on
our sale items! If you haven't
signed up for our newsletter yet,
what are you waiting
for??? LOL! You will be the first to
hear about sales, classes, etc., plus
a great discount emailed during
your birthday week! Head over to
our website, scroll to the bottom
and add yourself to the list.
Like everyone else in the universe,
The Quilt Basket is hiring. We are
looking for friendly, knowledgeable
sales staff and an experienced
longarm quilter for our edge to
edge service. Share your passion
for all things fabric and apply
today!
Kathy

The Quilt Shack
10am to 4pm
Tuesday - Saturday
1211 NW Madras Hwy.
Prineville
Phone: 541-447-1338
www.thequiltshack.com
Sew Many Quilts and Bernina
Center
Forum Shopping Center (Costco)
2550 Hwy 20, Suite 140
Bend, OR 97701
Phone: 541-385-7166
http://www.sewmanyquiltsinben
d.com

Stitchin’ Post
311 W. Cascade, Sisters
Phone: 541-549-6061
www.stitchinpost.com
Hi Everyone,
If you have not tuned in to the
Stitchin’ Post Newsletters you are
missing out!.. we are posting lots of
videos on holiday ideas for gifts as
well as decorations. And finally our
huge order of Anthology batiks
arrived, along with Weather Report
from Robert Kaufman and the rest
of the Artisan solids from
Windham. We now have the whole
range of colors. And you don’t want
to miss the 2021 SAQA challenge
quilts hanging on our gallery wall.
So many different techniques,
styles, and colors. It is a feast for
the eyes.
Don't Forget! Saturday, November
13th is our annual Pajama Sale!
Our store hours are 10am - 4pm.
The sale also includes online
purchases. Discount is 20% off
online and in-store, plus an
additional 5% off if you come into
the store in your pjs or bathrobe.
Have a wonderful month.
We look forward to seeing you,
Jean and Val

I need to make room for the new
goodies, so watch for our next

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com
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Guild Meeting
via Zoom
6:00 p.m.

Board Mtg
6:00 p.m.

Tuesday

http://mtbachelorquiltersguild.typepad.com

Community
Quilt Day
10-1:30p.m.
Bring a lunch
Community
Quilt Day
10-1:30p.m.
Bring a lunch
Community
Quilt Day
10-1:30p.m.
Bring a lunch
Community
Quilt Day
10-1:30p.m.
Bring a lunch
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